Hospital Locations

This section contains information on the Hospitals that Boston EMS routinely transports to. Hospital destination choices should be made in accordance with the following department SOPs:

**Point of Entry Plan; Closest Appropriate Hospital**

**Condition Specific Point-of-Entry:** Cardiac, OB, Sexual Assault

---

**Boston Medical Center (“The City”)**
One Boston Medical Center Place
Boston, MA 02118

Phone: (617) 534-4075

ED Access: Approximately 757 Albany Street
Beth Israel Deaconess Medical Center
330 Brookline Ave
Boston, MA 02115

Phone: (617) 735-5337

ED Access: Ramp accessed from Francis Street between Longwood Ave and Pilgrim Road

Labor & Delivery Accessed from 330 Brookline Ave Entrance
Brigham and Women’s Hospital
75 Francis Street
Boston, MA 02115

Phone: (617) 732-5636

ED Access: Approximately 58 Shattuck Street

Carney Hospital
2100 Dorchester Avenue
Dorchester, MA 02124

Phone: (617) 296-4000

ED Access: North end of main building
Children’s Hospital  
300 Longwood Ave  
Boston, MA 02115

Phone: (617) 335-6611

ED Access: Binney Street between Longwood Ave and Jimmy Fund Way

---

Faulkner Hospital  
1153 Centre Street  
Jamaica Plain, MA 02130

Phone: (617) 522-5800

ED Access: Keep right on main driveway from Allendale Road to north end of main building
Massachusetts Eye and Ear Infirmary
243 Charles Street
Boston, MA 02114

Phone: (617) 523-7900

ED Location: Small cut out in sidewalk on Fruit Street just prior to Charles Street

Massachusetts General Hospital
55 Fruit Street
Boston, MA 02114

Phone: (617) 724-4100

ED Location: Drive in garage accessed from Fruit Street between North Grove St. and Charles Street
Saint Elizabeth’s Medical Center
736 Cambridge Street
Brighton, MA 02135

Phone: (617) 789-2666

ED Location: Northwest edge of campus, accessed from Washington Street opposite Shepard Street

Tufts Medical Center (Formerly New England Medical Center)
800 Washington Street
Boston, MA 02111

Phone: (617) 636-5566

ED Location: Nassau Street opposite Ash Street
West Roxbury Veteran’s Administration
1400 VFW Parkway
West Roxbury, MA 02132

Phone: (617) 323-7000

ED Location: Far northeast corner of building, accessible from either Spring St. or VFW Parkway
**Hospitals Located outside the City of Boston**

These hospitals are part of the department point of entry plan *only* if transport time is not significantly longer than it would be to an appropriate medical facility within the city. Otherwise, transport to these facilities *must* be approved by the Shift Commander or his/her designee. C-MED notification is requested by these facilities, but not required unless otherwise medically necessary.

**Beth Israel Deaconess Milton (formerly Milton Hospital)**

199 Reedsdale Road  
Milton, MA  

Phone: (617) 696-8389

ED Location: West end of main building, accessed from Reedsdale Road or 100 Highland Avenue
Mount Auburn Hospital
330 Mount Auburn Street
Cambridge, MA 02138

Phone: (617) 499-5025

ED Location: West end of main building, Clark Building entrance from approximately 350 Mount Auburn Street. ED is located on ground floor of parking garage.

Whidden Hospital
103 Garland Street
Everett, MA 02149

Phone: (617) 381-7150

ED Location: East end of building, accessed from opposite 61 Lawrence Street.
**Cambridge Hospital**

Cambridge Hospital is **NOT** part of the Boston EMS Point of Entry Plan, and any requests for transport to Cambridge Hospital **MUST** be approved by the on duty Shift Commander or his/her designee.

Cambridge Hospital
1493 Cambridge Street
Cambridge, MA 02139

Phone: (617) 665-1000

ED Location: Main building, driveway on Cambridge Street